
FIGHT IS ON FOR
A GREATER RALEIGH

And a Brighter Future for the
Capital City.

A COMMITTEE APPOINTED

The Frierds of an fxpanding and Advancing
Sxial, Educational and Commercial

Centre Prrpan to

Fight.

A number of the advocates of city ex-
tern-ion met yesterday afternoon in the

otfioe of Mr. W. N. Jones, corner of Sal-
isbury and Martin streets, for the purpose

of organizing their forces and preparing
for a vigorous campaign in favor of ex-
tending the city limits by the adoption of
the legislative amendments to the char-

ter, which is to be
on the 29th of June.

It was decided at the meeting that a
general campaign committee should be ap

pointed, and that this committee should

proceed to the organization of v.ard and
precinct committees, and that through

these committee organizations the cam-

paign for extension of the city limits
should be vigorous and decisive from now
until the polls closed on- the 29th inst.

After some discussion and exchange of
ideas the following general committee »a.
appinted. F. B. Arendell, chairman; W.
N. Jones, T. B. Crowder, Cj —. Barbee,
N. B. Broughton, E. P. Maynard, Samuel
Bogasse, L. G. Rogers, T. Oldham, J.
S Wynne, Ed. Hugh Lee, F. W. Habel. S.

T. Smith. Fab. H. Weathers, J. C. Elling-
ton, E. B. Barbee, Jno. S. Johnson, J. A.

Saunders. J. 1. Johnson and Paschtril Grif-
fis.

This general committee will proceed at
once to organize ward, and division com-
mittees and through these local organiza-
tions conduct a campaign in favor of ex-
tending the city’s territory as proposed iu
the charter amendment, thereby as they
believe, laying the foundation for a more
prosperous city and community.

On the Diamond.

national League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)

At Philadelphia— R. H. E-
New York 2 0000004 I—7 13 2
Philadelphia ...1 000 0 0 2 1 o—4 10 1

Batteries: Taylor and Warner; Sparl s
and Roth.

At Boston —Morning game) It H E

Boston 10001001 *—3 5 2

Brookyn 0 0002000 o—2 5 2
Batteries; Pittinger and Moran; Gar-

vin and Ahcarn.

At Boston —Afternoon game It H E

Boston 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 6 14 4

Brooklyn 0 2 0 2 1 4 5 0 o—l 4 18 0

Batteries: Piatt and Kittridge; Schmidt
and Jacklitsch.

American League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)

At Boston —(Afternoon game) R. H. E.
Boston 101 0 11 2 0 *—6 9 1

Cleveland 01000000 0 1 5 4

Batteries: Hughes and Criger* Jones
and Bcmis.

At Boston— Morning game. R H E

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—l 71
Cleveland 10010100 o—3 8 2

Batteries: Gibson and Smith; Moore
and Abbott.

At New York— R. H. E.
New York 0 0000000 I—l 4 1
Chicago 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 o—o0—0 1 4

Batteries: Wolfe and Beville; Flaherty
and McFarland.

At Philadelphia— R H E
St. Louis 0 0001000 o—l 7 4
Philadelphia ....12420002 *—ll 12 0

Batteries: Reidy and Sugden; Bender
and Powers.

Southern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Birmingham— R H E

Birmingham 1010 00 0 0 *—2 6 0
Montgomery ....0 0200000 o—2 4 2

Batteries: Campbell and Millerick;
Stoekdale and C’arke.

At Atlanta— R H E
Atlanta 2 100000 I—4 4 0

Nashville 00000000 o—o 5 2
Batteries: Ely and Matthews; Russell

and Roth.

Here’s a Tie.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., June 17. —Win-
ston-Salem and Charlotte played six in-
nings ball game here this afternoon, the
contest being stopped by rain. The score
was two and two.

LET CITY LIMITS
BE MADE LARGER

City Aldermen Pass Resolu-
tion Favoring This.

THE STEP FOR PROGRESS

The Board Believes That the BtSl Interests of
Raleigh Demand That the Cor-

porate Limits be Now

Extended.
The city limits of Raleigh shoul.l be ex-

tended.
This is the voice of official Raleigh, and

it is a voice speaking for its best in-
terests.

The Board of Aldermen of the city met

yesterday at eleven o’clock in special ses-
sion and voted that this was the
thing to do.

There was no ‘‘split” on lines of nine
to seven, for both factions of the Board
stand shoulder to shoulder in their desire
that a “Greater Raleigh” should come into
existence.

Before taking up the special business of
the meeting the bond of Mr. H. F. Smith,
the Commissioner of the Sinking Fund, in
the sum of $20,000 was presented and ap-
proved.

Then came the resolution for extension.
It was offered by Alderman A. B. An-

drews, Jr., and was seconded by Alderman
F. W. Habel, the mention of whose names,
one as the mover, and the other as second-
ing the motion, will show that there is
harmony in the Board on the question of
city extension The resolution reads as
follows:

CITY’S BEST INTERESTS.
“Whereas, the former Board of Alder-

men of the city of Raleigh made applica-
tion to and obtained from the Legislature
of North Carolina at its session of 1903,
an Act extending the corporate limits of

the city of Raleigh, provided the act is
ratified by a majority of the qualified
voters of the city and of the territory to

be taken in; and whereas this present
Board of Aldermen feel that they owe it

to the voters of the city that it express
the opinion of the Board on this important
matter affecting the city’s interest; and.
whereas, this expression of opinion on the
part of the Board of Aldermen is not in-
tended or made for the purpose of pre-

judicing either side of this question that
is before the people for their decision, but
is the expression of the opinion of the
governing body of the city upon a ques-

tion so vital to the citizens and to the
city’s welfare, now, therefore,
"Be it resolved by the Board of Aldermen

of the City of Raleigh:
“That the Board of Aldermen of the city

believe that the city’s progress, welfare,
and interest demand that the corporate
limits of Raleigh be extended as pr*-ided
by the Act of thq Legislature of North
Carolina of 1902-

“And every voter in the city and those
residing in the territory to be taken in.
are requested to register and vote their
conviction of what is right in this matter,
on the day of election.”

A roll-call being had it was adopted by
the following vote:

Ayes: Andrews, Crocker, Griffis, Habel,
Hicks, Nowell, Rogers, Separk and Up-

church—B.
Noes: Bland and Johnson—2.
Mayor Fowell stated that Alderman

Lynn Wilder had telephoned him from
Garner, stating that he favored the adop-

tion of the proposed resolution.
In regard to the two votes cast against

the resolution neither of these shows op-
position to city extension. Alderman
Johnson stated that he favored the exten-

sion of the city limits, but opposed the
Beard taking any action on this by pass-
ing the resolution. He further stated that
by voting “no” he did not want to be
understood as opposing extension, as he
favored it, though he was opposed to the

line which had been drawn for extending
the city limits.

Alderman Bland stated that his views
wore the same as Alderman Johnson
and that he wished to be understood as
favoring extension, but opposed the Board
taking action in passing a resolution.

Mr. F. B. Arendell, the chairman of the
General Committee, was seen after the
meeting adjourned and asked as to the
proposed plan of campaign.

“As I understand the purposes of the
organization,” said Mr. Arendell, they are
to stir up the voters of the city and the
outside territory to the importance of the
question involved in the proposed charter
amendment. It is a simple question, and
one that it would seem that every voter

could readily understand.” So far as I

am concerned,” continued Mr. Arendell
the question shall be strip of every
personal, political, factional or individual
interest and reduced to a simple question
of economic of a business proposition, a
question of fairness, of right, of justice.

If it is true that Raleigh is big enpr.gh
that it needs to'grow no more in area, in
commerce, in industrial activity, and if
it is' right that nearly one-third of the
people should injoy all its advantages,

social, educational anil commercial, should
reap along with its inside citizenship
whatever harvest its fields of industry,
finance and commerce produces, without
contributing to the cost of such produc-'
ticn, and if it be fair that a few individual
or corporate interests should plant them-
selves immediately upon its borders and
share in all its public utilities and other
advantages, and pay no part of the cost,
but boldly stand upon our borders and say:
‘¦Thus, far shalt thou come and no furth-
er.” then the proposed extension should
be voted down, but if it is fair to treat
all alike, insofar as reasonable city ex-
tension can do so, then the proposed ex
tension should carry by a practically
unanimous vote.

‘ What in your opinion will be the re-
sult?” Mr. Arendell was asked.

I am not prepared to say just now.
1 have not been in the city but little
since the legislature adjourned, and have
had no opportunity to size up the situa
tion. When the question was before the
legislature, I think that nine-tenths of
the people of the city favored the exten-
sion. 1 don’t know of any change in the
conditions that should bring about a
change in the sentiment of the people.
If it was a wise and wholesome proposi-

tion in March it is equally so now.”

‘‘Yes, I have seen some reference to
the inauguration of a vigorous fight against
extension, and have noted the declaration
that a large sum of money has been raised
to defeat it, but I am not prepared to
believe that the citizens of Raleigh are
to be influenced by a campaign fund unou
a question of this character," or any other
question for that matter.

“I believe, and the members of our
committee believe that the people of the
city and of the outside territory will vote
their honest convictions at the election,
and I can’t conceive how the measure
tun be defeated.”

THE REAL CRANK

Is Plainly Marked.
A crank is one who stays in beaten

paths when common sense tells him to
leave.

The real crank is one who persists in
using coffee because accustomed to and
yet knows it hurts him. It is this one
who always pays the penalty, while the
sensible person who gives up coffee and

on Postum FY*od Coffee in its place
enjoys all the benefits of returning health.

A well known manufacturer’s agent of
New York Cits visited the grocery
department of one of the big New York
stores not long ago and there he tasted a
.-ample cup of Postum made the right
way. He said afterwards: “Just through
the energy of that young woman who was
serving Postum there I became a convert
to the fo«st drink and gave up the drug
drink of coffee and got well.

”1 had used coffee to excess and was
gradually becoming a complete wreck,
getting weaker and more nervous every
day. I paid the penalty, for using coffee
and when I tasted the delicious Postum
I was glad indeed to make the change.

“So I gave up the coffee altogether
and have used Postum instead ever since
My family at first called me a crank
but seeing how Postum benefltted me
the first month they all got in line and is

a i«suit of Postum’* remarkable benefits
to me we all drink it now entirely in
place of coffee and we are all well.” Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

IN 1 HOUSE OF BLOOD
Its Murderous Owner Con-

verts it Into a Shambles.

He Hacks to Pieces Two Guests in Their Bee

Then Attacks His Wis. —All
Will Die.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilkesboro, N. C., June 17. —Information

reaches here of a frightful crime commit-
ted at the foot of the Alleghany Moun-

tains, in Ashe county, Sunday. The bloody

deed wan committed by a man named
Crick Davis, who, armed with an axe.

cut two men and his own wife to pieces.

Two acquaintances of Davis, Alfred
Barker and his son, living near Chilhowie,

Va., stopped at Davis’ home Sunday even-

ing and he insisted on their spending the
night with him- The two visitors occu-
pied one bed, Davis and his wife another,
it is said in the same room. Scarcely lip.d
all retired when Mrs. Davis was startled
by a horrible cry, and springing up saw
her husband beside the Barkers’ bed deal-
ing terrible blows with an axe.

Horror-stricken, she rushed forward and
caught her husband’s arm, when he turned
and with two blows felled her to the
floor. Levi’s head had been split half open
by the first blow with the axe.. Alfred,
owing to Mrs. Davis' interference, had
time to crawl out of the bed and info a
field of rye, close by. Nevertheless, he
was bleeding like a hog and will die, hav-
ing had the axe buried to the hilt in his
stomach and having his right arm cut off.
The old man says that as he lay in the
field he heard the awful blows that fol-
lowed on the body of Mrs. Davis, and
heard her groans grow fainter and fainter.
But the woman was not yet killed, and
after the excitement had subsided Davis
took his wife in the house, washed her
wounds and washed himself. Davis’ little
girl, with the baby in her arm, gave the
alarm, she escaping for her life at the
outset.

When people came in they found Davis
sitting by his wife administering to her
wants, but the woman was crazed with her
agony. Davis said: “I guess I have killed
them, but 1 didn’t know it.” A surgeon
summoned from Mounfain City, Tenn.,

said that all would certainly die and it
is said the woman is already dead,

i No motive can be found for the hellish
deed, though many theories have been ad-
vanced. One ia that Davis was insane,
that he had been out of. his Jjead only six
months before- Another is that Levi
Barker was once a sweetheart of his wife
and that this visit stirred up jealousy. The
theory of Jealousy is not believed, owing
to the fact that Mrs. Davis was a woman
of fine Christian character and had never
given the slightest attention to Barker
since her marriage.

Davis is in jail, having been bound c/Ver
to court.

Literary Donations.
The latest donations of books and mag-

azines to the society for the use of these

in Wake county are from Miss Mary Ken-
nett, 1 volume Lucile, 19 magazines; Mr.
Jito. A. Simpson, 15% volumes Atlantic
Monthly, 24 volumes Eclectic, 2 volumes
Christian Union, 43 numbers Outlook. 7

numbers Southern Review. 13 numbers
Dutch Encyclopedia; Mrs. C. B. Edwards,
30 numbers Wake Forest Student.

FRUIT AND TRUCK ORDWEBS

Annual Meeting at Wilmington—Most Sue-
ceeafnl Yoar’i Business Yet.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., June 17.—The annual
meeting of the East Carolina Fruit and

Truck Growers was held here this after-
noon. The selection of a board of direc-
tors and executive committee, and the
subsequent election of officers resulted as

follows:
President, W. L- Hill, Warsaw; secre-

tary, H. T. Bauman, Wilmington;
treasurer, S. H. Strange, Fayetteville; at-

torney, E. S. Martin, Wilmington.

Directors—J. B. Oliver. J. A. Westbrook,
Mount Olive; I. L. Faison, Faison; W. L

Hill, Warsaw; D. W. Fussel, Teacheya;
J S. Westbrook, Wallace; J. F. Moore.
Burgaw; E. Porter. Rocky Point; W. E.
Springer, H. T. Bauman, Wilmington;
Geoige F. Lucas, Currie; S. H. Strange,

Fayetteville; W. E. Thigpen. M. F. Le-n-

--hart, Chadbourn; H. L. Strothers. Grist.
Executive Committee —W. L. Hill, chair-

man; J. A- Westbrook. W. E. Springer, J.
S. Westbrook and W. E. Thigpen.

Reports of the directors, executive com-
mittee and business agent were read and
approved. While none of those reports
were given out for publication it was

stated that they showed perhaps the most
successful year’s business in the history

of the association. The strawberry season
was especially a fine one, eclipsing h!1
former records in volume of shipments.

Business Agent Bauman reports that 1.780
solid cars or fully 500.000 crates went for-
ward from the territory covered by the
association against 1.173 cars and 315.000
crates last season. A vote of thanks was
tendered Business Agent Bauman for his
very comprehensive report.

TRYING TO 808

Two Thieves, Two Houses, No Bobbery, No

Arrests-

A burglar raised a racket past midnight
on Tuesday night at the home of Mr.

Reves on Boylan Avenue.

A noise aroused Mr. Reves, who awoke

and to his surprise he saw’ a man trying
to enter the window, his feet on the floor
and part of his 'body on the window sill
as if he was in the act of sliding in feet
foremost. His face was not visible and

it w’as impossible for Mr. Reves to learn
whether he was a white man or a neg r o.
The only missile near was a boot, and this
Mr. Reves let fly at the burglar, who
quickly got away.

Later during the night a like attempt
was made to enter the home of Mrs-
Holderfield, who lives near the Raleigh
Hosiery Mills, This matter has been re-
ported to the police, but no arrests were
reported last night.

Fouler Depths of the Cess-
pool.

(Continued from First Page.)

which I thought he would want to give

his perso'nal attention.
“The third report sets forth a number

of irregularities that prevailed at that
time in the Washington postofflee. I was
informed by the chief inspector that com-
plaint was made to the Postmaster Gen-
eral tha tlnspector Little, who was en-

gaged on the work, w’as asking unneces-
sary questions, and seeking information
which was not cabled for in inspection. I

advised him to instruct Inspector Little
to make the same kind of an investigation
of the Washington postofflee that he would
make of any other office under similar
eircumstanpes and to submit in a special
report anything which he thought should
be called to the personal attention of the

Postmaster General. This he did.”
In the first of the inspect-

or’s report submitted by Mr. Bristow
it* appears that Robert R. Willett, a son
of the then postmaster, drew two sal-
aries from July Ist to December 10th,
1898, one as a laborer at the city post-
office at S6OO a year, and the other as: a
mechanic, at per day for each working
day on what appears to have been a
specia 1 rqjl of the free delivery service,
and that N. H. Baker likewise was desig-
nated as a laborer on the postoffice roll
April 29, 1899, at S7OO per annum and
on the same date as mechanic on the free
delivery roll at $2 a day. The inspectors
continuing, say that on June 30, 1892.
twenty-two employes were borne on tne
rolls and paid on what has been known
as the “military roll,” while the "military
roll” shows thirty-four names as having
been paid by the cashier of the Washing-
ton office.

There was also found a special roll of
employes, paid from miscellaneous allow-
ance, said appointments being under the
control of the Postoffice Department. This
(roll /consists of nine ‘lcleanertq” with
salaries ranging from S4OO to S6OO, and
one “physician” at a salary of $1,700.

Some of these “cleaners” appear to have
performed very little service and others
none at all.

The most important exhibit is the
confidential report of Smith, postoffice in-
spector in charge of the Washington di-
vision, made in July, 1899, setting forth
irregularities which he urged should be
investigated. He names four employes on
the military roll who appear not to have
performed any service in connection with
military postal matters, and for whose
original appointment of continuance on
the rolls no good reason exists. The
payment to W. S. Larner, a military pos-
tal clerk, under protest, by' the cashier,

of $118.93, subsequently disallowed by the
Auditor of the Treasury on January 4.

1899, is gone into at length, and it is
shown that this matter was entirely ir-
regular and th;d payments were directed
without proper vouchers.

Attention is called to certain items cf
expenditure authorized for the military
postal service of supplies, furniture, trav-
eling expenses, aggregating $8,750.70, with
the statement that the price paid for
some of the articles inumerated. such as
wash stands at forty dollars each, appear
to have been highly excessive.

Attention is called to additional irregu-
larities in connection with pay rolls of
clerks and laborers, and to charging
premiums on the bonds of military pos-
tal clerks, notwithstanding such expenses
are not chargeable to the United States

An interesting feature concerns irregu-
larities in the appointment, compensation

and promotion of Oliver H. Smith. On

November 20, 1897. the First Assistant
Postmaster General authorized an allow-
ance of S6OO per annum for his appoint-
ment as laborer, stating that the free
delivery division would also allow $2 per
day to cover car fare and incidental ex-
penses. Smith drew pay from November
23, 1897. to November 30, 1898, making his
compensation for one year approximately
$1,348.06. The inspector reports, ‘‘No one
has certified to the actual time Smith Mas

employed, nor has any statement been at-

tached to his pay vouchers showing what
particular service he rendered. He was con-
tinued in the dual capacity of clerk and
mechanic until April 1, 1899, when he was
prompted to be finance clerk at $1,700 per
annum.” The inspector says he knows of
no authority of law for his appointment
or promotion.

Assistant Postmaster General of per diem
in connection with claims of letter car-
riers for overtime charges, aggregating
$4,655. The inspector says this amount,

disbused from July 1, 1898, to May 1, 180!),
was disbursed without authority of law.
Machen, Lorenz and Hurt it appears were
paid per diem covering the same period

by the disbursing clerk of the Depart-
ment of Justice, from the appropriation
for defending suits in letter carriers'
claims against the United States before
the court of claims. These parties con-
tinued to draw pay until the comptroller
called for a statement from them.

The report of Inspector Little on the in-
vestigation of the Washington office, dated
July 31, 1900, says that a number of clerks
were added to the rolls without request of
hte postmaster and that the postmaster
states that at times i has been difficult
to find employment for all assigned to his
rolls. The inspector says the roster ap-

pears to be elastic, to be added to as cir-
cumstances arise, whether the postmaster
requested it or not. The aggregate salar-
ies paid to those not connected with the
office amounted to $16,100.

The original charges of Mr. TuToch,
made to Postmaster General Smith and
the conclusions reached by Mr. Smith in
his report on them follow practically pub-
lications recently printed. Mr. Smith says
that the payment of bonds of military

postal clerks by the government was in
order to protect Postmaster Willett and

his sureties when the service was organ-

ized.
As to the dual compensation to Q. H.

Smith, former Postmaster General Smith
says that it was the opinion of the de-
partment that any employe receiving

$2,500 or 3ess could be paid compensation
on different rolls. Concerning the vouch-

ers for expenses of Beavers. Heath and
others Mr. Smith says that the vouchers
were furnished where possible and the
entire account regularly sworn to. He
defends certain alleged irregular appoint-
ments and says the appointments were

regular and that the postmaster should
have detailed the persons to duty. Mr.
Smith says it was the postmaster’s duty
to provide employment for the cleaners
appointed, or to report to the department
that there was no employment for them.
He says that the department was liable
for tha ful’J month’s rental of a tempor-
ary postoffice building mentioned. Con-

cerning the overtime claims to Lorenz,
Hurt, Machen and others, Mr. Smith says

that, this expenditure was unquestioned
until May. 1899, when the practice was
discontinued- Mr. Smith contended that
the result of the investigation of the over-
time claims was that approximately $5,500,-
000 was saved to the government.

FIRST PELION, THEN OSSA.

Machen Will be Called on to Anawor to the
Charge of Forgery.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, June 17'—It is believed

that the grand jury will be shortly asked
by the postoffice authorities to find
another indictment against A. W. Machen,
the former Superintendent of the Free
Delivery system. The charge, it is said,
will be forgery, b;isod upon the cashing
of a check for $369, drawn by the cashier
of the New York postoffice in 1894, in
favor of Henry L. Lorenz, of Toledo, Ohio.
It is claimed that the money was to have
been sent to Mr. Lorenz in care of Mr.
Machen. The check was cashed in this
city, being endorsed by Frank K. Ray-
mond, who says he had the check cashed
for Mr. Machen. These facts were brought
out at a congressional investigation, but
Mr. Machen said at the time that the sig-
nature was that of Lorenz.

Mr. Lorenz has declared tha the signa-
ture, both on the check and voucher ac-
companying it, are forgeries. He declares
that he has not received a cent of the
money and has no knowledge of the trans-
action.

The general impression about the court-
house is that the indictment will be re-
turned before the close of the present
week, and it is intimated that other indict-
ments will be returned at the same time.

Metcalf is Removed.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, June 17. —James T. Metca’f.

Superintendent of the Money Order System
of (he Postoffice Department, has been
removed.

THE JEW BAITER STABBED

The Editor Mostly Responsible for the Kish-
inetf Massacre Assaulted.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, June 17. —Kroushevan,

the notorious Jew baiter and the editor
of the Anti-Semitic organ in Kishintff,
the Bessarabetz, the articles in which
are believed to have been largely respon-
sible for the massacre of the Jews in
Kishineff, was attacked by a party of
Jews in the street here. He was stabbed
in the neck by one of the Jews. The
wound is not believed to be fatal. His
assailant wax captured and proved to be

a former student of the Polytechnic School
at Kieff.

ME DENIM. SOCIETY
The Annual Meeting Opens

Question of Complying
With Laws-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., June 17- —The
twenty-ninth annual meeting of the North
Carolina Dental Society opened here to-

night. The attendance is unusually large.
A charming address of welcome was made
by Mayor O. B. Eaton. The response by

Dr. E. D. Tucker, of Roxboro, was no

Jess appropriate and captivating. The an-
nual address by the president. Dr. J. H.
Benton, of New Bern, owing to his inuis-
position, was read by the secretary, Dr.

J. Martin Fleming, of Raleigh.
In his address the president reported

about 350 practicing dentists in the State,
while less than one hundred of this num-
ber weer members of the society.

Dr. Fleming quoted the court clerks as
raying that one-fourth of the dentists in
the State were not complying with the
laws. He suggested that this matter be
investigated. President Fleming said that
only six of the original members of the
State society are living, and that only
three of these are now members. He sug-
gested that a committee be appointed to
prepare a history of the society.

A splendid paper was read by Dr. F.
L. Hunt, of Asheville, essayist for this
meeting. Six applicants for membership
were announced tonight. An invitation
was extended to the members of the so-
ciety to visit one of Winston’s largest to-
bacco manufacturing plants.

Register Today.
Remember that Saturday is the last day

of registration for the city extension elec-
tion. The best and safest thing* to do is
to register today.

Attention is next called by the inspec-
tor to certain vouchers, authorized to be
paid by the First Assistant Postmaster
General, such as expenses of Perry S.
Heath and George W. Beavers, travelling
on different business. The inspector states
that these vouchers do not appear to have
been itemized in the proper manner, nor
is the necessity for the expenditure of
this money by the Washington postoffice
apparent.

Attention is called to seven cleaners,
placed on the pay-roll of the Washington
office under authority of the First As-
sistant Postmaster General, to be charged
to the appropriation for miscellaneous ex-
P< rises. The names of these cleaners—all
female—are given.

The inspector states that neither the
postmaster nor any one connected with
the Washington office was able to give
any information as to wuere they were
employed or the nature of their work,
and the inspector is of the opinion that
practically no service whatever lias been

rendered for Ihe money expended.
The inspector says that by the over

lapping of a lease executed in 18!>7 the
government lost $125. and that the build
ing was paid for one month beyond its
cceupaney.

The inspector reports that when the
cashier of the Washington postoffice on
letters from the comptroller suspended

payments to certain persons mentioned he
was “required to continue these pay-

ments Upon direct written order from the
postmaster, who states he was verbally

instructed in his action by the First As-

sistanl Postmaster General.” The pay-

ments were made under the cashier’s pro-

test.
The inspector cites payments to Cather-

ine Endsley, Charles A.* iMaclien. A. Ft.
Hurt, H. L. Loren*. John S. Leach, and

I F. W. Wait, on the authority of the First

HcitkfHl*. Ointmtnt vcompUtiM. aston-
ishing cures ofskin diseases, alter the most
powerful Internal remedies have failed.
After bathing the part with Hcitketl't .Soap
use Ueitfiell’t Ointment and itwiil quickly
remove all Blotches, rimples, Eruptions
and Sores. Cures Tetter, Erysipelas. Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, itch, Ringworms,
Ulcers, Piles, Barber s Itch; relieves and
heals Burns and Scalds. Makes the skin
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by pby-

-8 siciana for half n century. At druggists Stic.
8 Send for free book of testimonials. Cj
I JOHXSTOX, HOLLOWAY k CO., Philadelphia. I

JOHN W. HAYS,
M- AM- 800. 0• X-

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Fewera, Water Supply, Sewerage

Ne. t S. Adams street. Petersburg. V*.

-KING-KOLA-.-
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmnmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmm

This is the name we have selected, from

the many offered, for our new fountain

drink.

This name was suggested by MR. P. C-

ENNIS, of Raleigh, a distinguished mem-

ber of the Ananias Club, who gets a free

“season ticket” as a reward.

Our “King-Kola” is already popular in

Raleigh. It should be so. It is refresh-

ing but not a stimulant. It is healthful

but not a medicine. It is a luxury but

ONLY A NICKEL.

——

W.H. King Drug C».
RALEIGH, N. C.

Two Stores

250,000 A<Land° f

FOR SALE.
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.

89,000 acres lying In Jones county.

160,000 acres lying In Onslow county.

90,000 acres situated on the Wilming-
ton and New Bern Railroad.

Will sell in small or largo tracts to

suit purchasers.
Mill men and capitalist are asked to

investigate.
Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W. Isier, Trustee,
At Isier A Shaw’s Law Office,

KINSTON. N. C.

L L. O’QJINN & CO.

florist, r,:=:
XALHIOK. N. CL

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged in the best stylo at short aotieo.
Palms, Ferns and all pot plants sot
house and window decorations.

BULBS,
Hyacinths. Narcissus and Tulips in va-
riety. Froesions, Lilians, and nil bnlbt
ready now. ’*honea 149.

Trinity Park High School
(Established 1898.)

An up-to-date College Preparatory
School. Modelled after the best type of
preparatory schools of the United States.
The equipment is complete; the discipline
firm and helpful; the training is such as
to arouse studiousness, ambition, upright
conduct, and self-reliance in pupils.

This school has been increasingly popu-
lar since its foundation. The* graduating
class this year numbered fifty-four. Terms
moderate.

For catalogue and collection of views,
address

J. F. BIVINS. Headmaster,
Durham, N. C.

ENGRAVED WEDDING INVI-
NATIONS;

ALMOST AS CHEAf AS PRINTING, i
’ us**

.THE' BE Cl BGOk <&&&
¦ ' 4,19

k -

Its reputation costs you nothing. '

Appeals to you on its merit.

rnr = #
Y SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

-CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent *> Prices Low

piation to a. t0.,. o, iiirmsmp.es
Fashionable Apparel .

Embodying all the stylish features do- QrklortrliH
sired by fashion. We unhesitatingly say OpicnUlU
that our stock for this season is the „

most thorough, up-to-date line that you Spring Sp6Cim6nS
will find anywhere, and an inspection of
our exhibit end a “try on” of our gar-
ments will convince you and substantiate You will always And the New and Nob-
our assertion. . by things In this Department. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co
' a Up-to-Date Clothiers and FurnishersigHßai i jJ
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